
Minutes for Patient Participation Group ( PPG ) Meeting – Weds. 12th September 2012 
 

Attending:-  Stephen ( SF )  &  Pauline ( PC ) ( from the Surgery ) 

  Mr. Anthony Byford ( AB ) 
  Mr. Michael Dean ( MD ) 
  Mrs Janet Edwards ( JE ) 
  Mr Paul Hubbard ( PA ) 
  Mrs Laura Ruddy ( LR ) 
 
Apologies Received:-   Dr Luke ( KV ) and  ( from the Surgery ) - holiday 
  Mrs. Susan Buswell ( SB ) - holiday 
  Mrs Ann Thow ( AT ) - last minute appointment 
 
 

1. Invitation to meet with Stephen Lloyd ( MP ) – following on from the letter to the then 
Health Secretary, Mr Andrew Lansley, the group received a very poor response letter but 
was pointed in the direction of a forthcoming local event,  ' Shaping our Future ' , which the 
group were advised to attend and take forward the points of their letter to the Secretary of 
State, that he had failed to answer. See the next article for more on that. However, as a 
direct spin-off from that letter, Stephen Lloyd has requested a meeting with the PPG to hear 
their views and opinions on the current state of the NHS and to gather some ammunition to 
both support his save the DGH campaign and to help shape an NHS fit for the future. This 
meeting has been arranged for Friday 2nd November at 1pm here at the surgery meeting 
room. Whilst Stephen Lloyd has requested a meeting with the PPG, it is yet to be 
determined whether surgery staff will also be eligible to attend, despite the meeting being 
hosted at the surgery. Whilst this is about our patients, it is not a general meeting for 
everyone but the PPG as the patients representatives wish for any patients who have a 
particular view or opinion, they would like to hear from you prior to the meeting of the 2nd 
November. Please write to the PPG care of the surgery. 
 

2. Shaping our Future ( improving healthcare in East Sussex ) - on Friday 24th August 
2012 members of the Patient Participation Group ( PPG ) attended this meeting in Bexhill, 
which was billed as a public consultation to gather feedback on how services could be re-
organised to provide better care for local people. The PPG members were extremely 
disappointed that at every opportunity when the audience were touching on tricky and 
sensitive matters, the panel backed off and would not engage in consultation and were 
certainly not listening to feedback. The group left feeling that the meeting was no more than 
a tick in  box exercise to say the NHS had discussed and engaged with the public over the 
proposed changes to the NHS and local hospitals. The PPG are hopeful the meeting with 
Stephen Lloyd will be more beneficial. 
 

3. Letter from Lighthouse Surgery Patient Group – a letter has been received from College 
Road surgery and their branch site of the Ian Gow Health Centre about the proposals to 
downgrade the DGH. They too have also written to the Secretary of State but seem more 
pleased with the response they have received. In their letter they are asking for our views 
and opinions to the proposals. It was felt we needed to have sight of their response letter 
but also to liaise with their Patients Group on taking this whole matter forward. LR is to take 
this forward. 



 
4. Care Quality Commission ( CQC ) – as mentioned at previous meetings, from April 2013 

the practice will be required under the Health & Social Care Act 2010 to be registered with 
CQC. In order to achieve registration, there will be much that the practice will need PPG 
agreement upon. Over the next few months the PPG will be consulted either through the 
PPG meetings or via email over several poster / leaflets and protocols that the practice will 
be required to produced in order to meet the compliant standards. The PPG were given 
posters for ' consent ' and ' fees policy ' to look at in preparation for the next meeting. 
 
 

5. A&E Attendance ( update ) – following on from the last meeting the practice has now 
started sending out agreed data gathering letters / questionnaires to patients who attend 
A&E on a Monday to Friday when the surgery is normally open. This also includes A&E 
attendances at week-ends when the Walk-in-Centre is open, namely between 8am and 
8pm. The questionnaires contain 4 simple questions and if they attended via ambulance 
there is a 5th question. It should takes less than 5 minutes to complete and will help the 
surgery to understand why patients feel the need attend A&E, what medical complaints they 
feel warrants a visit to A&E, also what medical conditions require the calling of an 
ambulance. Between Thursday 26th July and Wednesday 5th September ( 6 week period ) a 
total of 66 letters / questionnaires have been sent out with a stamped addressed envelope 
for the patients to return their completed questionnaires. From those 66 sent out, so far 20 
have been returned. From the few returns it is becoming quite clear that many patients are 
unaware of the Walk-in-Centre. There are vastly differing reasons why patients go to A&E 
and it has not always been the appropriate pathway for the medical intervention needed. 
Several patients, 7 in total, reported that they thought they might need and X-ray but on 
further investigation, only 1 of these after seeing the A&E doctor actually required and 
underwent an X-ray. Rather than seeing or discussing on the telephone with their GP's who 
would determine whether an X-ray was required, it would seem that patients are 
misdiagnosing their conditions and going to A&E, which of course overloads the A&E 
service unnecessarily but also generates a cost to the practice for a condition that they 
were capable of dealing with. It is becoming apparent that much education is needed. 
Letters will continue to be sent as a greater response is needed to be able to gather 
meaningful evidence on how best to deal with the problem. By continuing to send out the 
letters / questionnaires it is in itself helping to educate patients.  
 

6. Patient Survey – the 10 question patient survey which was in draft format was discussed 
at the last meeting and as a result was whittled down to 8 questions and much of the 
explanatory notes have been revamped. The 2nd draft was worked through, and apart from 
a few minor tweaks to 4 questions, the questionnaire is ready to be despatched to patients. 
SF will effect these minor alterations and resend out to the patient group for final approval, 
prior to going live with it. The plan is for a link to be emailed to the patients email group 
forum but also for reception to be handing them out and for the patient group to attend the 
surgery on some dates in October to hand them out and to make themselves available to 
talk to other patients, to raise the profile of the group and possibly seek some new recruits.  
 

Next Meeting – Wednesday 31st October 2012  

( dates for the Christmas meeting and meeting dates for 2013 will be discussed at the next meeting ) 


